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Background of Bieber trial



Managed by farmer with his own equipment

John Deere 1890 
disc-seeder

Stripper front



Bieber espouses practices that keep the ground cool 
and biologically active in summer by:

• Using stripper front to harvest crop heads and 
maximise residue

• Minimising disturbance by using discs
• Maximising plant cover and diversity throughout the 

year



Rationale for project

• Bieber system not well tested in Australia

• Anecdotal evidence that stripper fronts and disc 
seeding was a positive move in a farmer case 
studies undertaken in SA1 & Victoria2

• This trial goes further by adding an element of 
cover cropping/no summer weed control

1 T. Robinson, GRDC Update Papers 17 August, 2018
2 Victoria No-Till, April 13, 2016



Goals of Bieber trial are to demonstrate 
sustained profitability through:

• Lower operating costs 

• Improved efficiency of water (yield kg/mm rainfall) and nutrients 
(yield kg/inputs NPK kg) 

• Enhanced soil quality (higher C input and microbial indices)

• Relevance to broader farming community



Location: Bokal in Blackwood catchment
Rainfall mean annual average: 600 mm



Soil type and landscape



METHODS and RESULTS



Knife points 
& Open front

Paddock

Large paddock-scale trial plot design: 4 x 12.5 ha plots 
(100m x 1200m)
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Measurements 2019/2020
Statistical analysis by Curtin University

• Yield

• Satellite imagery to measure biomass (NDVI)

• Potential non-wetting (MED)  

• Soil organic carbon, EC, pH, P, K & S (2019 & 2020)

• Operating cost benefits observed by farmer (power 
input, speed of harvest, stock) 

• Soil temperature and moisture 



Agronomy 2018 - barley
• Trial commenced harvest 2018 that had been 

all seeded with knife points
• Prior to seeding 2018 Daryl spread 0.5 T/ha 

home-made compost incorporated with 1T 
lime/ha

• Units macro-units applied: 56 N, 14 P, 58 K, 8 
S



Agronomy 2019 - lupins
• Unable to harvest relevant plots with stripper 

front as unable to create seal and too many 
losses.

• Stripper front really suited to cereals. 
• Units macro-units applied: 11 N, 16 P, 64 K, 9 S



Harvest 2018: barley (photo March 2019) 
Stripper front stubble and ground cover Open front stubble and ground cover 



2019 seeded to lupins looking west 
(photo taken September 2019) 

Stripper front/discs Open front/knife points



2019 seeded to lupins looking east 
(photo taken September 2019) 

Stripper front/discsOpen front/knife points



October 2019 
Stripper front/discs Open front/knife points



Lupin stubble after grazing Jan 2020

SF 2018, Discs/open front 
2019 (Plot 3)

Knife points/open front (Plot 4)



Header yield data before (top) and 
after (bottom) cleaning



Yield 2018 Yield 2019



NDVI imagery 2016-2019



Paddock yield zones from NDVI



Yield zones 2018 (left) and 2019 (right)



Yield map and graph comparing treatments in 
each plot



Potential water repellence and lupin 
yield comparisons along plot transects 



Levels of P & K higher in 2020 across 
all treatment plots but not so for S



Trends in soil organic carbon indicate some increases 
in soil organic carbon for disc seeder treatments but 
less in knife point treatments. Soil conductivity does 

not show obvious temporal or spatial treatment trends. 
Soil pH is lower for all treatments in 2020.



SOC % comparisons for DS/SF (top) and KP/OF (bottom) 2019 
& 2020



Operating cost benefits from stripper front 
(pers comm. D. Abbott)

• Extra month of grazing from stubble
• ~30-40% less fuel consumption
• ~1/3 faster harvesting rate



Conclusion
• Yield was highest in KP/DS. Highest yielding area 

correlated with highest soil clay content.
• Early but patchy germination in DS/SF due to 

increased soil moisture retention in SF stubble. 
• Patchy germination with discs appears to be due 

to thick stubble on the ground due to grazing 
management.

• After only one year, an overall increase in SOC in 
the DS/SF suggests this is a more regenerative 
system. 



All about collaboration and shared learning
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Thank you for listening!
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